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Ready, Respectful and Safe at Bourne End Academy 

Introduction 
Welcome to this extended parent newsletter. In preparation for the Easter 
break we have included some activities you might like to complete with your 
children over the holidays. We have also provided written responses to 
common questions that have been raised from our most recent parent 
survey. We hope you find both these additional pieces of content helpful. 
 
We would like to thank all parents, teachers and staff at Bourne End 
Academy for your support during this transition to home learning. We wish 
you all a restful Easter break with your families.  
 

Easter Break 
There will be no home learning pack during the two week Easter holiday. 
However, homework tasks will be sent for over the two weeks via 
ClassCharts.  
 
Reminder: Homework tasks can be handwritten and submitted via a photo 
on ClassCharts or upload as word processed documents. No printing will be 
required as part of the home learning plan. 
 
Staff will be available over the Easter break. If you need to contact us, please 
complete the online form and someone be touch.  
 

Support the NHS 
 
We are proud to support the amazing work the NHS is doing at this 
challenging time. We have donated all our science protective googles and 
safety equipment that can be used in hospitals to protect NHS staff. Thank 
you to the science department for your proactive response to this request. 
 

 
 



 
Year 11 and 13 update 
 
Eton College, private school have provided all our year 11 and 13 pupils 
access to their online learning resource: EtonX future skills programme. All 
year 11 pupils will have access to a specific course focused on building 
resilience and all year 13 pupils will have access to a specific course on CV 
writing skills.  
 
We managed to capture some great reflections from our Year 11s on how 
this year has been different compared to previous years at BEA click here 
and click here to listen to what they had to say.   
 

Celebrating Success 
 
Year 10 Award winners 
• Recognition from subject areas for outstanding work: 
For producing a Revision clock work for the English topic of “Remains”; 
Well done to Sabina Gwozdz, Marni Alexander, Ella Anderson, Ella Bolton, 
Tia Preston and Holly Miller! 
 
• Students with highest attendance on Class Charts: 
Well done to Auryn Sheldrake! 
 

Accelerated Readers of the Week 
 
Congratulations to… 
• Liam Jordan Y7 
• Paige Bennett Y8 

 

Most active family on social media 
 
It is wonderful to see so many families engaged on all our social media 
platforms. This helps keep the BEA community connected and allows us to 
share all the fantastic work being completed through home learning.  
 
A special mention must be given to the Khan and Ball families! Thank you 
for sharing your positive home learning journey on Twitter we hope it has 
been a inspiration to the rest of the BEA community.   
 
Follow us on Twitter:  @BourneEndAcad 
 

 
 
 

https://youtu.be/eIgHAcC5hUE
https://youtu.be/kg2lYS2nNM8


 

Survival guide to the Easter Holidays 
 
AG member Jo Cowlin’s survival guide: 
As we break for Easter you may be congratulating yourself on surviving your 
first 2 weeks of home schooling and at the same time worrying about how 
you will get through the next 2 weeks while they are off.  
  
We don’t have all the answers and we do have the well being of all our 
students and their parents/carers front of mind. Here are some simple 
things that you can maintain during the holidays to avoid going into a 
meltdown: 
  
• Name it to Tame it – share and encourage conversations about feelings. 

Increasing emotional literacy is important in times of crisis. Being able to 
share feelings without judgement helps us all feel a bit lighter 

• Limit News – plan to watch one news programme together and explain 
what is happening. This will help manage any anxiety and help them feel 
safe while educating them on why they need to play their part and not 
go out to see friends. 

• Distraction and diversion – keep up to date with fact based information 
and guidelines and the rest of the time take your mind away from Covid 
19. Paint, draw, bake, cook, listen to music, garden, watch movies, get 
creative, dance, sing.  

• Habits vs routine – maintaining habit vs routine is going to be key over 
the holidays. Relax rituals a little bit – it is a holiday but keep up good 
exercise, sleep, eating habits. 

• Zen out – try some simple meditation, relaxation or breathing 
techniques to soothe the nervous system.  

• Eat chocolate 😉😉 – well it wouldn’t be Easter without a little chocolate 
treat would it?Don’t go crazy but everything in moderation. If chocolate 
isn’t your thing, just find something that brings you a little bit of joy.  

 
Mental Health Wellbeing 
 
Each week will be sharing useful resources to support parents and pupils 
navigate this new educational landscape and build positive learning 
environments and relationships with your children. Please click here to 
access this weeks resources. 
 

Lockdown activities over Easter 
 
1. Mrs Bennett’s Baking Challenge  
Ready Steady Cook! Simply take a picture of any ingredients you can find in 
your fridge and cupboards and then a picture of what you produce. Email 
these pictures to Noreen.Bennett@e-act.org.uk so we can share across the 
BEA community! 
 

https://eact661-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/louise_cowley_e-act_org_uk/EpgCs8Bj0ZtLgcLNm6QU9ocBMF8IM21LH-sQ-MHaZ-Omgw?e=vpt6JT


We would also welcome any pictures of Easter bakes. Click here for some 
easy fun recipes you might like to try! 
 
2. Creative curriculum challenge 
Every fortnight we will be setting a whole school challenge for everyone to 
get involved with. All participants will be rewarded positive points, and our 
winning entries will be inducted to our BEA Creative Champions Hall of Fame 
and showcased on our media platforms. 
  
The inaugural task - Colin’s creative challenge #1 
Watch Colin’s video here to find out who this week’s challenger is and what 
he is asking pupils to do… click here  
Deadline: 10th April 
 
 
3. Sing for your soul competition 
Calling all singers and aspiring singers… 
The Sing for your Soul Competition is launching today. Are you up for the 
challenge?!  click here 
and finally something from me to inspire you…click here 
 
4. Virtual theatre trip 
Every Thursday a number of productions previously screened in cinemas 
globally as a part of National Theatre Live will be made available to watch 
via the National Theatre’s YouTube channel. Each production will be free 
and screened live every Thursday at 7.00pm, it will then be available on 
demand for seven days. Alongside the streamed productions, National 
Theatre at Home will also feature accompanying interactive content such as 
Q&As with cast and creative teams and post-stream talks. 
 

Feedback 
  
Thank you to all who have completed the parent questionnaire. We hope 
you are already noticing some improvements to our Home learning 
environment this is as a direct result of your feedback. The survey will close 
on Monday 6th April. Click here to start the survey. I would like to take this 
opportunity to share some of your feedback and how we are using it to 
improve what we do moving forward.  
 
1) Homework versus Home Learning 
This week we have updated all our information on ClassCharts to ensure 
clear signposting so that pupils and parents can tell what work is homework 
and what are resources for the home learning plans. 
 
2) Help! Too much information! 
Given the sudden nature of the school closure we have quickly tried to use 
our current online platform (ClassCharts) to send out all lesson resources, set 
homework and send announcements. Given the quantity of information it is 
clearly making it very difficult for pupils and parents to navigate through. 
We are continuing to improve our home learning structure and will be 
introducing a new platform that stores all lesson resources and home 

https://youtu.be/pForRA8bYpA
https://youtu.be/moCB2owWr6s
https://eact661-my.sharepoint.com/personal/louise_smyth_e-act_org_uk/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Flouise%5Fsmyth%5Fe%2Dact%5Forg%5Fuk%2FDocuments%2FLSM%20A%20Thousand%20Years%2Em4a&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Flouise%5Fsmyth%5Fe%2Dact%5Forg%5Fuk%2FDocuments&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9lYWN0NjYxLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL2xvdWlzZV9zbXl0aF9lLWFjdF9vcmdfdWsvRWIwUXdfOENEdkZCaVI3dDFyTUpLNFVCbUtwdl9MSWFzY0plWXNvYXFxcDA5dz9ydGltZT0wT0JBdy1uVzEwZw
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=GO7B01t5ske0wJc0nDNaDizKLWbV29tJvD9MNhTIPH9URTVYTEFLNElVNVVaWklNNzJRRUpRN0cxWi4u
https://eact661-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/louise_cowley_e-act_org_uk/EoprzfUd5pNCpsTqTWBxJCQBUES5jYto2c5LQGZVHYY1VA?e=OofRBF


learning plans and can be easily accessed by parents and pupils. This will 
mean that ClassCharts will be solely used for setting and providing feedback 
on homework. We are aiming to launch this new structure after Easter. 
 
3) Home learning plans 
Thank you for your overwhelming support for the majority of our subjects. 
We recognise that KS3 English needs to improve. We will be developing more 
engaging plans for after Easter. 
 
4) School timetable 
A number of parents have asked about a school timetable to be set up for 
pupils to follow similar to a normal school day. We would like to strongly 
encourage pupils to set up their own timetables that suit the needs of their 
current home life. We are mindful that many pupils do not have constant 
access to technology or are needed to support younger family members 
whilst parents are working during normal working hours. To enable all to 
access our materials we want to encourage pupils to create a timetable that 
suits their context. As a guideline, pupils will be set the same amount of work 
that they would cover in an average week at school. They should plan for 30 
lessons across one week. Heads of year and tutors have been talking to 
pupils in assemblies this week about different ways to create these 
timetables and what other important aspects should be included in a daily 
routine. 
 
5) Online lessons 
Many parents have asked about online lessons being set up for pupils to 
attend. From 20th April all subjects will be offering subject surgeries to pupils 
who want 1-1 help on topics they are struggling to understand at home. 
Maths, English and Science will each run one hour every day dedicated to 
supporting pupils. All other subjects will be offering at least one surgery 
throughout the week. Finally, following the success of Ms Evans online year 
9 science lesson this week, we will be running online lessons starting next 
term. More details will follow via home learning plans with the specific times 
and links. All lessons will be recorded so that pupils can access them at a time 
convenient for them. 
  

And finally…. 
 
We would like to say a big thank you to all the parents who have taken the 
time to send such wonderful messages of support and positive feedback 
about the BEA home learning plans. We are immensely proud of all our staff 
and the continuous drive for improving the educational offer we present to 
our students. We wanted to share some of these messages: 
 
Can I just say how impressed by the work being delivered to us from BEA 
it's phenomenal.  
  
My son is in Yr 7 at John Hampden and he has very little come through 
...I guess this could be because he is YR 7 and I know you must 
concentrate efforts on those GCSE years ...but still very impressed! 
 



My daughter has been able to get on with this largely independently and 
we received a call from her form tutor also to check on her, which was 
appreciated.  She has been clear on what she needs to do (once she got 
her head around her new timetable and the different teachers tasking 
her) - Year 7 parent 
 
I have been really impressed with the work set. There is quite a lot, but 
she has embraced it…Can I just thank the teachers and other staff. 
Working in a school myself I have seen first hand just what a huge 
undertaking this has been and I just wanted to say thank you. You are 
all stars! (and I hope you get a break over Easter!). 
 
Excellent first week learning packs. Thank you all. 
 
Can I also pass on my positive feedback to Mr Muhammad and the 
extended BEA team, BEA are doing an excellent job in communicating to 
the parents and students during this challenging time. 
 
My daughter  has a good amount of work set on class charts each day 
and she has settled into a routine well, I am slightly worried about year 
10 and the impact this will have when they return  possibly straight into 
year 11. 
 
My Son attends a secondary school in Maidenhead and we have had 
nowhere near the level of support that we have had from BEA. – Year 
10 Parent 
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